
FIGHTING STYLE OF THE ROMAN CAVALRY IN DACIA 

At the mi.ddle of the 2nd cen:tury AD. the frontiers of the Roman 
Empire became more or less stable. So, the army was transformed from 
an offensi:ve to a defensive one (Luttwak 1976, p. 117, Ruscu 1996, mss.). 
The Roman army strategy for the defense the frontiers has a pal'ltiicU
larity. This means in an active defense which consists in campa:igps in 
the Barbarians territories outside the borders in order to maintain a 
sa!fe space and climat. At the same time, the troops from the borders 
must be trained to push back enemy raids into the province (Luttwak 
1976, p. 118; Ruscu 1996, mss.). 

For this reason the mafii strategical role will be taken by the armies 
orf the provinoes, which are more effident and have a good knowledge 
of the area to defend (Ruscu 1996, mss.). 

From the strategic point of view, Dacia had an excellerut position 
in the Barbarian world. The Northern frontier of Dacia created a situa
tion of safety at the Lower Danube and for the Dobrudja. Therefore, 
the geographical position of Dada aHowed to control the two Sarma
tian tribes from the borders - Roxolanes to the East and Iazyges to 
the West (Luttwak 1976, p. 101; Gudea 1988, p. 195; Piso 1993, p. 30). 

The defense of the borders, especia1ly like the ones of Dacia was, 
rcquested a great number of troops. 

One of _the characteristics of the Roman army was the diversity of 
troops. The Roma:ns understood that it is neocessary to have some sol
diers whhch are specialists in a type of weapon. And these men fo:rnned 
the troops which were destina:ted to support the legion - auxilia. These 
aux:iliary forces were used by the Romans for all missions demantled 
by an army: tactic and guard forces in campaigns (Peddie 1996, p. 76), 
be,rder troops. The recruitment wasn't made at random, bu:t the so-ldicrs 
of the aux:iliary troops were chosen by their skill of weapons or figh'ting 
spirit. Caesar's aux:iliary fooce was composed of Gau.lic cavalry, Cretan 
and Numid.ian ar.chers, slingers from the Baleares (Peddie 1996, p. 88). 
Especially at the b:::rders there were necessary such type of troops, that 
coulld be a combination of mobile and static troops. Static troops are 
used for watchtowers, post guard (cohorts, pedestrians from mounrteid 
cohorts), while the mobile force is used for patrol, escort, against the 
local raids of enemy (alae, hcrsemen from mounted cohorts) (Davies 1989, 
p. 145 sq, Luttwa1c 1976, p. 123). 

The main reason to use the auxiliary at the frontier was to oppose 
to an enemy which has a specific figh!ting style those troops whkh are 
most efficient and are request by the zone where they must fight. Thus, 
the dromedariens operate in the desert, mounted-archers were used for 
the open frontiers a:s in Dacia, Eufra:t and light javeliners for mountain 
regions (Luttwak 1976, p. 123). 
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In Dacia, together with the two legions from Apulum (the XIIl th 

Gemina) and Potaissa (lthe Vth Macedoni1ca) are mentioned .a high number 
of auxiliary troops. 

Cavalr:y is represented by cavalry units - alae, cavalry of legion -
equites legzonis, mounted cohorts - cohortes equitatae, irregular ethnk 
units - numeri .(Russu 1969, p. 142 sqq; Vlădescu 1983, p. 23 sqq; Peto
lescu 1995, p. 35 sqq). 

We will try in this artide to point out the fighting style of c~valry 
units (alaeJ from Dacia with some observations in connections with the 
other ty_pes of cavalry troops. 

As it is known, the Roman cavalry oould be ,dîvîded frorn fighting 
style în three categories: the light-cavalry their vveapon are hasta, spatha 
and three or more iacula: the heavy-cavalry (experimental troops of 
this type - contonarii; the real troops of heavy cavalry - cataphrac
tarii and clibanarii) anrl the mounted-archers (akroballistaiJ (JunkeLrnann 
1992, p. 102 sqq; Dixon-Southern 1992, p. 48 sqq; Hyland 1993, p. 13). 

In the Dacian wars were employed 29 alae from which 5 were mil
liariae (ala I Batavorum milliaria, ala I Bosporanorum milliaria, ,ala I 
Flavia 'Augusta Britannica milliaria 'C.R. bis torquata ob -virtutem, ·ala 
Milliaria, ala I Augusta Gallorum Petriana milliaria c.R.) and 3 of ar
chers (ala III Augusta Thracum sagittariorum c.R., ala 1 Thracum veterana 
sagzttarzorum, ala I Augusta Jturaeorum sagittariorum) which means 
around 17,000 horsemen (Strobel · 1984, p. 153). After the wars, in Dacia 
were garrisoned rnany alae. The light cavalry is composed by troops of 
Gauls, Hispanians and Pannonians and Italians. 

Th~ cavalry units of Gauls is the most famous în the Roman army. 
These troops are recorded from the tirne of .Caesar's campaigns (Peddie 
1996, p. 28). Strabo recognizes a very high battle spirit and the cavalry 
as the main characteristic of GaU!ls. More than this, he affirms that the 
cavalry of Gauls are the best from the other same troops of Roman 
army (Strabo, 4.4.2). The same author writes about the weapons of Gauls: 
the long sword - the next spatha, long shield and spear (Strabo, 4.4.3). 
Mcreover, the Romans learn from the past how useful were the Gauls 
cavalry in the Hannibail's army (Hyland 1993, p. 91). When Caesar mar
ched against the Helvetians trii:ies he had 5,000 Gauls cavalrymen from 
ProveI1Jce, es:pe:ciaUy from the AedUJi tribes which were allies (Peddic 
1996, p. 49). In the campaign from Africa, at Ceraina, Caesar reinforces 
his army with XIIIth and XIVth legions, 1.000 slingers and archers and 
HUO Gauls cavalrymen (P~ddie 1996, p. 90). Under Vespasian. from Gm .. ~l 
came the bigest number of horsemen for lhe army, mc-re pr2·dsely frow 
Lugdunensis came 13,375 cava1r:ymen and frcrn Narbonensis and Bel
gica 6,250 cavalrymen (Hyland 1993, p. 91). Fig. 1. 

At the same time the Gaull soldiers had not enough protection for 
their body because the shielicls are not very wide ~md the surface îs flat 
nort: circular (Peddie 1996, p. 82). Moreover, their specific fighting style 
- to ride light herse and use light javelins - have no chance to be 
snccesful against a heavy-armoured cavalry as it happened at Carrhae 
{Hyland 1990, p. 181). 

Another reason for the rise of such many troops of Gaull cavalry 
was the herse breed. The crossing of the Gaulic breed with that fr m 
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Italy produce a new Game ho.·se breed with a higher body and a be'tter 
speed (Hyland 1990, p. 21). 

The most troops of Gauls were combined with other populations well 
known for their battle spirit or skill of specific weapon. In Dacia are 
mentioned ala II GalLrum et Pannoniorum which garrison was at Gherla 
(Găzdac 1994, p. 48 sq, PetoLescu 1995, p. 1995, p. 44 sq). Concernin~ 
the Pannonians, we don't know if they hacţ their own fighting stylc 
but they were recognized by the Romans as .,,the bravest men of they 
know them". (Dio Cassius, 59.36). Seems that for their courage Panno
nians have been recruted as cavalrymen in the Rom;:m army starting 
from republkan period. Moreover, after Gaul and Hispain, Pannonia 
furnished the most part of the cavalry troops (Hyland 1990, p. 8). On 
tţle basis of some archaeological finds, a specificity of this troops were 
the hypothese that a subunit from this ah could be heavy armoured as 
cataphractari (Găzdac 1994, p. -:l:8) like the other ala I Gallorum e,t P;:in
noniorum from Lower Moesia which is attested as C2bafracta (CIL XT 
5632 = ILS 2635). 

At Crisit~tii was the fortress cf ala I Gallorum et Bosporanorum 
(Petolescu 1995, p. 1995, p. 39). CoI1icerning the Bosporanian5 they ar2 
very famous ai: archers (Zanier 1988, p. 26; Ruscu 1966, mss). They use 
the short bow but very efficient (Junkelmann 1992, p. 162; Ruscu 1996, 
mss.). More than this, the Bosporans are training to fight against the Sar
matians beicause they were neighbours (Bârcă 1994, p. 55) At the same 
ti:me on the base of some funerary monuments these Bosporan riders 
are depicted with an heavy armour wHh massivc scales and kept the 
long pike - contus (Blavats1d 1949, p. 96 sqq). Until more arguments 
on this hypot:hese we suppose that ala I Gallorum et Bosporanorum from 
Cristeşti was a troop of archers and not a heavy-armoured cavalry. 

Another cavalry unit which could be composed by Gauls, at lcast 
at the beginnig, is ala Sili.ana c.R. from Gilău (Petolescu 1995, p. 1995, 
p. 46 sq). On the opinion o'f E. Birley the titulature of ala Siliana is a 
replacement of the old name ala Gallorum from Africa (Birley 1978, p. 
270). The case is not unique there is a simHar situation with ala Sulpi
ciana which abandoned bis ethnic narne ala I Gallorum et Thracum to 
hoaour its commander (Birley 1978, p. ,270). 

At the same time there are two cavalry units composed by Gauls: 
ala I Claudia Gallontm Capitoniana and ala Latobicorum. The first one 
has recruits by the Aeduian trihes which are famcus by their cavalry 
(Caesar, VII. 55; Birley 1978, p. 266). Concerning the second one, ithe 
Latohicians were a Gallic tribe well known for their high standard of 
bat'tle spirit (Caesar, I. 5, 28, 29; RE xn1-2, 968-969). 

At thc middle of the Ist century A.D. we have a gocd des:;ription 
of the equipment of 11ght cavalry riders. Josephus says on the weapons 
of equites legiones: ,.The horsemen carry a large sword on the right a 
long spear in the hand, and a shield on the side of -the horse. In quiver 
by their side they carry three or more javelins with broad blades, not 
,my shorter than spears. They all have helmets and cuirasses like the 
infantry. The same weapons are born by those picked. for the guard of 
the army commander from the horsemen in the alae" (Josephus, 3. VI}. 
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M. Speidel considers by the emphasizing that the equites legionis wear 
cuirasses and helmets Josephus marked these horsemen as first-class 
cavalry, like those of the aliae (Speidel 1994 a, p. 39). 

Concerning the cavalry units as ala I civium Romanorum, ala I 
Claudia NoVa Miscellanea and ala I Britannica c.R. are, it is difficult 
to say from their titulature exactly what ki.nd of fighting style have. 
Anyway, even if the firSit two are composed by Roman citizens 1Jhey 
belong to the light cavalry because the Italian populations were not 
characterised by a high standard of horsemanship, only the Etruscans 
liked to ride on Asturian breed horses (Hyland 1990, p. 170) and the 
Campanians are famous for their level of horsemanship because they 
had a strong Greek influence from Magna Grecia and Sicily (Hyland 
1990, p. 171). About the ala Britannica, it was composed by Britains, ifl 
belongs .to the light cavalry because in the literary sources are only few 
info~mations on Britaîn cavalry, their main troops have been the intfantry 
(Agricola, XII). Their weapons were big swords without peak and smaH 
sbields (Agricola XXXVI). Thcy used thc S\\'Ords for cut/hack the 
enemy. 

Concerning the number of troops employed by the Roman army, af
ter the Gauls, the second place was taken by Hispain (Hyland 1990, p. 
12; Hyland 1993, p. 8). In the Roman army are listed no more than 12 
ale and 66 cohorts of Hispanians (RE I, 1894; Zahariade 1976, p. 477). 
For Dacia we have three Spanish cavalry troops: ala I .A.sturum at Ho
ghiz (f?etolescu 1995, p. 36 ~q), ala I Hispanorum at Slăveni (Petolescu 
1995, ,p. 42 sq) and ala I Hispanorum Campagonmn at Mida (Petolescu 
1995, p. 43 sq). 

The references on the barttle spirit of the His,panians trihes speak 
about their great ,courage but at the same time they have an beast in
sensibility and cruelty (Strabo, 3.4.17). About the tactic the same writer 
saild that different from the Gauls, the Hispanians don't engage a deci
sive bal!tle. They fought each time in another place in a fighting style 
as tbe thiefs from forcsts had (Strabo, 4.4.2). The same. author spoke 
about a fighting sty'le whkh is specific not only to the Hispanians that 
when two cavalrymen ride on the same horseback but in the battle 
one of them discharges and fights as a pedestrian (Strabo, 3.4.18). 

As in the case of Gauls, Hispanian horse breed had great impor
tance. The horses of this ,breed were very well known for their high 
speed and obey (Strabo, 3.4.15; Hyland 1990, p. 12). The first general 
v,ho understood the importance of Spanish cavalry was Hannibal, who 
used it succesfully al Cannae in 216 B.C. Later Caesar opposed the Spa
nish cavalry against Vercingetorix (Hyland 1990, p. 12). 

About the weapons used by Hispanians are mentioned the spear, 
s·,vord) and slinger [for pedestrians] (Strabo, 3.4.15). So, we can say that 
the three Spanish Cavalry troops from Dacia belong to the light cavalry. 
About two of them - ala I Asturum, ala I Hispanorum Campagonum -
we can say more. Both popubtions - Asturians and Car111pagonians -
are described as mounh:in ones (Strabo, 3.37; RE, III. 1, 1433) and their 
horses were training to wander through the mountains (Strabo, 3.4.15). 
Dio said -that Asturians fought on the mountains most of them only 
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with javelins (Dio cassius, 53, 25, 4). Therefore, these troops were garri
soned in strategkal places on the plateaus near the mountains. Thus 
ala I Asturum stayed at Hoghiz în front of Racoş Pass and crossing point 
of the roads from North (Târnava River) and from Red Tower Pass 
(Zahariade 1976, p. 492). The other troop, ala I Hispanorum Campago
num was garrisoned at Micia. This fortress has control over the Mures 
Valley until Partiscum and Apulum and the regions of gol'd mines from 
Apuseni Mountains (Zahariade 1976, p. 491). That fighting style when 
one cf the two riders fight us pedes'trians coul:d be c1n expl'anation of 
the large number of Hispahian mounted cohorts garrisoned in Dada 
because from 5 Hispanian's cohorts 4 are equitatae: coh I Hispanorum 
veterana equitata, coh I Flavia Ulpia Hispanorum milliaria c.R. equitata, 
coh II Hispanorum scutata Cyrenaica equitata, coh IV Hispanorum equi
tata J (Russu 1969, p. 148). 

Among the light cavalry troops from Dacia must be registred the 
Moorish troops organized as numeri: numeros Maurorum Hispaniensium 
from Ampelum (Benea 1985, p. 148), numeru.s Maurorum Miciesium 
(Benea 1985, p. 149), numerus Maurorum O(ptatianensium?) (Benea 1985, 
p. 150), numerus Maurorum S ... ;from Sînpaul (Benea 1985, p. 150), nu
merus Maurorum ~ ... (Benea 1985, p. 150), numerus Maurorum Tibis
censium (Benea 1985, ,p. 150 sq). 

The employment of the African population (Numidians, Moors) in 
the Roman army started in the republican (Peddie 1996, p. 88). From 
Strabo we have an excellent describe of the fighting style and equip
ment of the Moors. They fight with javelins and swords on the horse
back and controll the horses by reins or without this only by a stick. 
They use small horses but very faster and obey. (Hayland 1990, p. 12). 
They have small bucklers, javelins with board blades. They wear a 
short tunk which has on chest side scales or tan leather (Strabo, 17.3.7). 
This discription is in accoroance with the representations from Tra
jan's Column of the Mauretanian cavalry led by Lusius Quietus. "The 
men wear a short tunic with a waistband of crude r::pe. The \veapons 
are lost but were probably spears, and they bear a small round 
bt11ckler - "cetra" ( Rossi 1971, p. 104). Their tactic role in cam,paigns 
is to open the battle by throw ,the javelins to the enemy and then 
retreat if they have no time for this they can fight with the sworos 
(HyZand 1993, p. 70). Morever, the Moorish troops from Dacia are joi
ned the Roman army in the Marcus Aurelius campaigns in the Marco
manic wars and campaign from Orient of Septimius Severus (Benea 
1985, p. 151 sq). In the prcvince these troops were used as polke forces 
to keep safety the roads or regions like that of the gold rnines from 
Apuseni Mountains (13enea 1985, p. 148). 

The ,archers troops are very numerous in Dacia because of strate
gkal position near the Sarmatians tribes which were famous by their 
heaivy-armoured cavalry and archers (Zanier 1988, p. 11; Bârcă 1994, p. 
66; RU:Scu 1996, mss.). But the cavalry units of alae are not very much, 
more of these troops are request by the neighbour province of Lower 
Pannonia where is a 1arge cpen ,plain (Zanier 1988, p. 26; Breeze 1993, 
p. 295). From relief point of view Daria is very variety and it was 
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already proved that for rooms nat very large a great number of units 
are not useful (Breeze 199.3, p. 292). 

An archer's cavalry units attested for a short period in Dacia was 
ala Augusta lturaerorum sagittariorum (Petolescu 1995, p. 44). These 
cavalrymen belong those populations from the Eastern parts of the 
Roman Empire which. were the most famous populations in the skill 
of bow (Hyland 1990, p. 178; Ruscu 1996, mss.). This troop lerft the 
provin-ce ,to add those from Lower Pannonia (Petolescu 1995, p. 44). 

To make up for the lack of a full .cavalry units of archers in Dacia 
were garrisoned in this provincie special troops of a~chers consist in 
Palmyrenians from Syria (Russu 1969, p. 151; Henea 1980, p. 135) which 
will be divided in numeri: numerus Palmyrenorum Porolissensium, nu
merus Palmyrenonim Tibiscensium, numerus Palmyrenorum Optatia
niensium (Be,nea 1980, p. 134) and numerus Surorum sagittarioruri 
(Russu 1969, p. 175). These auxiliary troops arc some time to be equi
valent with an ala as it seems to be the case of numerus Palmyrenorum 
Porolissensium (Piso (fonthcomllng), mss.). At the same time there are 
many infantry auxiliary troops or mounted cohorts of populations from 
the E3'stern parts of the Empire ones of them with the epithct in their 
titulature as sagittariorum: cohors I Flavia Commagenorum (Petolescu 
1995, p. 249), cohors II Flavia Commagenorum equitata sagittariorum (Pe
tolescu 1995, p. 250 sq), cohors I Augusta Jturaeorum sagittariorum (Pe
tolescu 1995, p. 265), cohors I Augusta Ituraeorum sagittariorum milliaria 
(?) equitata (?) (Petolescu 199:i, p. 265 sq), cohors I Tyriorum sagitta
riorum (Petolescu 1995, p. 271). 

Concerning the weapons it is known that the Orientals use the com
posite bow whkh have highes;t performances at that ;ţime (Junkelmann 
1992, p. 170; Ruscu 1996, mss.). A good archer could hit the target 
until 330-365 m [360-400 yds] (Peddie 1996, p. 92). 

There are other troops of nr.chers recrui ted from populations with 
skill of bow as Thracians - cohors I Thracum Sagittariorum (Petolescu 
1995, p. 270) and Cretans - ala I Cretum sagittariorum (Petolescu 199;î, 
p. 252 sq) which use the so called "long-bow'' with high perfonnances 
but not like the other type of bow. The shooting distance of this bow 
until 210-230 m [230-250 yds] (Peddie 1996, p. 92). 

Another archer troop was cohors I sagittariorum milli.aria, probably 
garrisoned at Drobeta and which is recorded as equitata under the 
reign of Philip Ara:bs (Petolescu 1995, p. 268 sq). But we can't say 
who were the soldiers from this unit and what kind of bow they used. 

A possibility to h0:ve unoi,her cavalry unit in Dada for all thc 
Roman administntion period of this provin-ce is that concern ala I 
'l'ungrorum Frontoniana from Ilişua (Petolescu 1995, p. 47 sqq). This 
Tungri are consider by Znnier to be archers on the base of they are 
Us:t im Notitia DignHatum as sagittarii (Zanier 1988, p. 10; N.D. Oe. 5, 
174). 

The most, intercsting cavalry troop tn Dacia is ala I Batavorum 
milliaria from Războieni (Petolescu 1995, p. 37 sq). The Batavians are 
reicognize as oncs of the best soldiers in the Roman anny. A main 
characteristic of this German population beside of their courage is to 
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fight as amphibious force (flayland 1993, p. 128; Saddington 1975, p. 
179). In the ancient literary sources they appear in this sitlllation. Thus, 
Taciitus recorded the moment cf the crossing of the· river Amisia (Eros) 
when Chariovalda, the leader of Batavians, force the river where this 
was fa:ster (Annales, II. 11.1; Saddington 1975, p. 179; Speidel 1991, p. 
280). This characteristic of Batavians is mentioned in two times by 
Dio Cassius when Batavians, who are recognize for their skill to forC'L' 
the faster rivers, swam the river Istros bearing their weapons (Dio 
Cassius, 60. 20; 69. 9. 6). But the very interesting story is that of 
Soranus from a troop of Batavians who swam -the Danube with his 
weapon and after this he shot two arrows the second hiting the first 
on air (CIL III, 3676; Hyland 1993, p. 128). If this elite cavalrymen 
was not in on of the auxiliary forces cohors III Batavorum milliaria 
equitata from Lower Pannonia or ala I Batavorum milliaria but in the 
Emperor's horse guard (Speidel 1991, p. 281) it is a proof that this po
pulation has a high standard of warrior spirit. Anyway, an argument 
for this is the selection for the Emperor's horse guard during the Ist 
and 2nd century AD. (Speidel 1994 b, p. 16, 30, 39). From this story 
follo\vs that the cavalrymen from this unit can be archers (Zanier 1988, 
p. 26). This status of .best warriors _can explain that this unit is a full 
strength cavalry - milliaria and more than this its strategical position. 
The fortress w bere this troop was garrisoned, Războieni, is în the neigh
boming of Apulum, where :the XIIIth legion Gemina stayed, and not too 
far from the other legionary fortress, Vth Macedonica, from Potais.'>a. 
At the same time this fortress is on the banks oi Mureş river, a place 
necesarry to keep such troops trained and to have under control the 
„imperial road" from Apulum to Napoca, the road which came from 
Turnu Roşu Pass and the one from Târnava River. In fact, we c;m 
say that this troop seems to control the central part of Transylvania. 

An elite_ forice can be considered the ala numeri Illyricorum from 
Brâncoveneşti (Wagner 1938, _p. 51 sq.). The cavalrymen from this unit 
seem to have been selected from oava1ry units from Illyricum and or
ganized as numerus electorum ex Jllyrico (CIL XI 395 = ILS 2739), 
whkh is recorded in the ,military diploma from 140 AD. as numeros 
equi:tum Illyricorum (Russu 1975, dipl. XIII). Some scholars appreciate 
that this unit was created as a special force for the Dacian wars, when 
it appeared as vexillatio equitum Illyricorum ( Wagner 1938, p. 51: 
Russu 1975, dipl. X). Concerning the fighting style of this unit, as a 
mobile strike force, can be a similarity between this troops and t'hat 
one rised by the emperor Gallienus and used as a faster force - 80 
km/day (Hyland 1990, p. 192). 

As we can see, the principles of Roman strategy are strictly res
pected in Dacia. In a province placed in a such strategical position 
there must be a lot of troops with a high standard of fighting style. 
The cavalry îs one of them. The situation of the cavalry troops seems 
to have been stable after the middle of the 2nd century AD. AftC'r 
tbis moment în Dacia, were garrisoned 9 alae, which will st.ay here 
until the ahandoment of Dacia by the Romans. This number is normal 
for this period, because, staning under Trajan, the auxiliary forces are 
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increased very much (Hyland 1993, p. 82). To support such a great 
numher of auxiliaries, the recruitrrnents will be done from the region 
where the troops sfay and if the troop !ost its ethnic character, it didn't 
lose thc fighting style (Hyland 1990, p. 112). 

The positions of the cavalry units in Dacia respect the terrain 
conditions like in the others parts of the Empire. In Britain there are 
14 cavalry troops from whi:ch only 2 (later 4) stay behind the Hadrian's 
wall be,cause of the relief (Breeze 1993, p. 292; see fig. 2). In Noricum 
no more than 3 ale are placed in the open space of the border, while 
toward the West there is a natural frontier of mountains; thus there 
is no cavalry uniit (Breeze 1993, p. 292; see fig. 3). The territory of 
Lower Germany is chara1aterized by the big surface of swamp whi,ch 
îs not favourable for cavalry; that's why there is garrisoned in this 
province only one cavalry troop (Breeze 1993, p. 295; see fig. 2). Dif
ferently from Lower Germany, in Pannonia there is a large plain arul 
redoutahle enemies, the Sarmatians; thus there were numerous cavalry 
units (Breeze 1993, p. 295; see fig. 3). In Dacia, all the cavalry units 
are not on the boroer line (which are on the mountains), but behind 
it, in order to have the possibiliity to operate for an emergency in one 
or other point from the frontier (Breeze 1993, p. 296). The majori.ty 
cf cavalry troops are placed in Upper Dacia which was the peak of 
the Roman .Empire în Barbaricum. Concerning the frontier on;in front 
of the river Olit it îs known that the defense of Lower Da1cia was 
based on the troops from Lower Moesia and the auxiliaries from the 
river Olt ( Ruscu 1996, mss.). This situation explains why în a such 
open space like that of Olt valley în Vallachia was necessary only one 
cavalry unit - ala I Hispanorum from Slăveni. Fig. 4-5. 

At the same time, these cavalry troops by iheir fightin:g s-tyle. are 
used in campaign as we can see in the campaigns of Caesar in Gaull 
(Hyland 1990, p. 21), Trajan in Dacia (Rossi 1971, p. 115; Strobel 1984. 
p. 109 sq), Arrian in Cappadocia (Ruscu 1996, mss.). In the march order 
the auviliary cavalry must explore the enemy territory, the flanks 
;md the rear of the army (Peddie 1996, p. 25). Then, on the baittle 
ord:er, the cavalrymen are choose by their fighting style. Often the 
mounted archers are added to the foot archers in front or on the flanks 
;,nd open the battle (Bosworth 1977, p. 237; Ruscu 1996, mss.). The 
light cavalry was often kept în the rear of army and used to follow 
the enemy (Bosworth 1977, p. 237; Peddie 1996, p. 27; Ruscu 1996, mss.). 

On the conclusion, we can say that starting by the middle O'f the 
2nd century in Dacia, as in the Empire, the cavalry units \Vere placed 
by their fighting style in the mos.t efficent places to stop ,the small 
raids of the enemy bui in the same time they must added arul sup
port the provincial army on cc1mpaigns. This fact was not a parti
cularity of Dacia it is haippened in the all provinces from ,the fron
tieres of the Roman Empire (Le Roux 1986, p. 357). 
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APENDIX. Fig. 5 

List of cavalry troops from Dacia by their fighting style: 

Light cavalry_: 

1. ala I Batavorwn milliaria - strike, amphibious force - RăZiboicni 
garrison 

2. ala II Gallorum et_ Pannoniorum - heavy-cavalry (?) after the 2nd 
c. - Gherla 

3. ala I Gallorum et Bosporanorum - archers (?) - Cristeşti 

4. ala I Claudia Gallorum Capitoniana 
5. ala I Bri,tannica c.R. 
6. ala I Claudia Nova Miscellanea 
7. ala I Siliana c.R. - Gilău" 

8. ala I Asturum - mountain troop - Hoghiz 
9. ala I Hispanorum - Slăveni" 

10. ala I Hispanorum Campagonum - mountain troop - Micia 
11. ala numeri Jllyricorum - strike force? - Brâncoveneşti 

Archers: 
12. ala I Augusta Ituraeorum sagittariorum 
l 3. ala I Tungrorum Frontoniana - (?) Ilişua garrison 
14. numerus Surorum sagittariorum - Rădăcineşti, Romula 
15. numerus Pâlmyrenorum Porolissensis - Porolissum 
16. numerus Pclmyrenorum Optatianensium - Zutor 
17. numerus Palmyrenorum Tibiscensium - Tibiscum 

Javeliners: 
18. numerus maurorum Optatianensium - Zutor 
19. numerus Maurorum Hispaniensium - Ampelum (Zlatna) 
20. numerus Mrnrorum Miciensium - Micia 
21. numerus Maurorum Tibiscensium - Tibiscum 
22. numerus Maurorum S ... - Sînpaul 
23. numerus Maurorum ~ ... - Răcari(?) 
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Fig. 2 a. Hadrain's Wall und er Hadrian : b. Hadrian's Wall in thc Earlv third 
century. The lar ge sq uares indicate caval ry un it5, t lw clots mixecl i:1. its of 

infantry and cavalry (a[ter Breeze 19 :3 ). 
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Fig. 3. The Rhine and Up.per Danube Frontier. The large squar es indicate cavalry 
units (after Breeze 1993). 
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Fig. 4. The Middle Danube. Thc large squares indicate cavalry units 
(after Breeze 1993). 
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Fig. 5. C a,va ry troops •in Dacia. 1 - P oroHss um; 2 = llişua; 3 - Ghe rla ; 4 - Gi lău; 
5 - zutor; 6 - Războieni; 7 - Brâncoveneşti; 8 - Zlatna; 9 - Hoghiz; 
10 - Mlcia; 11 - Tibi,scum; 12 - Răcari ; 13 - Rădăcineşti; 14 - Romula; 

15 - Slăveni. 


